Thermotropic properties of saturated mixed acyl phosphatidylethanolamines.
The mixed acyl phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) series C(18)C(18)PE, C(18)C(16)PE, C(18)C(14)PE, C(18)C(12)PE, and C(18)C(10)PE has been prepared from the corresponding phosphatidylcholines by phospholipase D mediated transphosphatidylation. The thermotropic behavior of unhydrated and hydrated preparations of these PEs has been investigated by differential scanning calorimetry and 31P NMR spectroscopy. Unhydrated preparations of the PEs undergo crystalline to liquid-crystalline transitions (Tm+h), which correspond to the simultaneous hydration and acyl chain melting of poorly hydrated crystalline samples. Hydrated preparations of the PEs undergo gel to liquid-crystalline transitions (Tm) when scanned immediately subsequent to cooling from temperatures above their respective Tm+hs. Multilamellar bilayers of C(18)C(18)PE, C(18)C(16)PE, and C(18)C(14)PE pack without significant interdigitation of the phospholipid acyl chains across the bilayer center in the gel phase. C(18)C(10)PE multilamellar preparations exhibit a mixed-interdigitated gel phase packing of the phospholipid acyl chains. Hydrated bilayers of C(18)C(12)PE adopt a mixed-interdigitated gel phase packing at temperatures below 13.9 degrees C. Between 13.9 degrees C and the gel to liquid-crystalline transition temperature of 36.9 degrees C, the C(18)C(12)PE bilayer adopts a noninterdigitated gel phase packing. The metastable behavior of fully hydrated and partially hydrated preparations of the mixed acyl PEs has been investigated. Bilayers of C(18)C(18)PE, C(18)C(16)PE, and C(18)C(14)PE exhibited little or no tendency toward regeneration of the crystalline phase. In contrast, bilayers of C(18C(12)PE and C(18)C(10)PE exhibited a metastability of the liquid-crystalline phase in the temperature interval between Tm and Tm+h, which can allow for the regeneration of the crystalline phase under certain conditions. Bilayers of C(18)C(12)PE exhibited an additional metastability of the noninterdigitated gel phase.